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The Industrial Dureau organized recently by the Los Angeles Chamber

in a. sound develo[Anent of industrial establishments in Los, Angeles and 

its industrial suburbs. The bureau is taking a census of the industries 

now in operation, of resources, needs anil possibilities for new factories, 

so that it shall be in a position to judge what form of industries, toward 

which they should devote their efforts in securing. The information is also 

fought in order to help present industries to secure money for needed expen- 

sion. The efforts of the bureau will be directed as much toward the loca 

tion of factories in its industrial suburbs as in the city Itself. Its campaign 

will have a broad, efficient foundation with definitely worked out plans for 

present and future development.

The Southland is just entering the factory era. From now on the 

industrial development of Southern California should be very rapid. AVe 

have and will have still other resources and attractions superior to those 

of any other section of the United States.

~ One of the chief attractions of the Southland for industries is its 

climate. The industrial caiXains of the nation are beginning to realize

that here they can secure better labor, keep their men more contented and 

better housed and their employes achieve greater efficiency.

1915 Floraland 
Plant Exhibition

Of all the many great attractions to 

be presented to visitors by the Pacific 

Coast during exposition year, none 

will be more impressive nor more 

beautiful'than the floral and plant 

exhibition which it is planned to hold 

in Los Angeles,'

MARCH 21 IS ORANGE DAY

to delight the senses of the hundreds 

of thousands of people who will visit 

,os Angeles in 1913, appears to have 

jeen born in thousands of minds al 

most simultaneously. It was crystal- 

ized at a recent meeting of ^he Los 

Angeles County Hortieultural Society

confer with the Chamber of Com-f '

mercc' and other organizations and

take the first steps toward organiza 

tion.

Now, nearly all Southern Califor 

nia is behind the movement and the 

establishment of a permanent floral 

and plant exhibition through the en 

tire year of 1915 is practically as 

sured. Professional -and amateur 

horticulturists and flower lovers are 

unanimous In believing the show can 

be made one of the greatest ever held 

In the world.

For The Best Meals 

and Service

Try the
tS

California Cafe

Transient Trade Assured the 

Best of Service .

$5 Meal Ticket for $4.75 

Mrs. Cora I. Kirkwood Torrance

I WILL GIVE $1000
IF I FAIL TO CURE any CANCER or TUMOR 
I TREAT BEFORE it Poisons Bone or Deip Glands 
Without KNIFE, PAIN 
or PAY UNTIL CUREOj
by GUARANTEE No

WRITTEN GUARANTEE 
3-d«y puioteM plutcr 
ANY TUMOR, LUMP 
or SORE on the LIP. FACE 
or body it often CANCER. 
It Never Pains Until last 
Stage. 108-PAGE BOOK 
gent free: tenlimoninl. 
of thousand* CURED

Any Lump ^Woman's Breast
I BELIEVE IS MWAYS CANCER, ind ALWAYS poltoni 

dilp Hands In the armpit end KILLS QUICKLY 

|«w«arwahavo CURED 10,000. Write to «omo 

POOR CURED AT HALF PRICE OR FREL

"5 Old Dr. & Mrs. CHAMLEY M'K
IB 747 S. MAIN St., LOS ANGELES, CAL

KINDLY MAIL this to someone with CANCER

More Oil Vessels 
Needed at Once

The aggregate' cargo capacity of 

the oil tank steamers, barges, etc., 

on tliis coast, actually owned or con 

trolled by companies operating in 

California, now is nearly 2,000,000 

barrels that is, if all the vessels left 

one of the state's harbors at once 

they would carry with them nearly 

hat amount of oil.

The fleet lately has been augmented 

by such vessels as the Fra^ik H. 

Buck of tlie Associated Oil Corn-March 21st will be Orange Day. The movement to set aside a day ai 

Orange Day has been taken up with enthusiasm everywhere. The railroads 

and commercial bodies everywhere inside and outside the citrus districts j panyi an<i tjje Union Oil Company's 

are entering into the campaign with great zeal, and the benefit thereof will j two new es^oo-barrel tankers, all

three vessels being practically ready 

for service, and besides, the Eugene 

de Sabla of the General Petroleum

be nation wide.

The purpose of Orange Day is to educate people to a realization of tli« 

value California's golden fruit as a food and health product, and to enlarge 

the demand for it. ~

, WHAT IS IT?  

A great many want it. Almost no one knows what to <lo with it. 

Those who seem to have It are often furthest from it. JPfpple think the 

man in jail has none of it, yet in many penitentiaries he has regular em 

ployment, three meals a day and soun«l,jsleep. every night, with no chance 

of breaking down body and mind by Inconsistencies and violations. The

Company, which was placed in ser 

vice about six weeks ago.

By the middle of the year the 

carying eapactiy will be increased by 

the addition of the Barneson7 

more of the Union's tankers, and per 

haps one or two other ships, so that 

then it will considerably exceed thfv

already stated, this does not repre 

sent the complete list of the ships 

taking oil for the Standard of Cali 

fornia at Pacific Coast ports. The 

California company's vessels are en 

gaged in foreign, coastwise, bay and 

river service.

With the new tanker, Prank H. 

Buck, the total' carrying capacity of 

'the Associated's fleet will be about 

300,000 barrels. The Frank H. 

Buck is the largest tanker built under 

the American flag, and has a capacity 

for 62,000 barrals. It was construct 

ed at San Francisco, and just lately 

was launched.

The need for adding considerably 

to the strength of the Pacific Coast 

fleet is still rather keenly felt, owing 

to the growth In the demand in for 

eign markets.

the need for additional tankers is, it 

lias been stated that as soon as more 

vessels are available sales in South

Industrial 

Transfer Co*
All kinds of Transfering and 

Heavy Team Work

Baggage called for and deliv 
ered. Leave orders at 

P. E. Depot

IJBRAKY HOl'KS

Open Monday's, Wednesday's and 

Friday's.

2:00 to 4:00 p. m. \ 

  7:00 to 9:00 p. m. \ \ 

Mrs. Isabel Henderson \

Librarian \ 

21,804 Gram mercy Ave}

Popular Mechanics 
Magazine

"WRITTEN SO YOU CAN UNDERSTAND IT" 

A GREAT Continued Story of the WorU't
" Pronreu which you may begin reading 
at any time, and which will hold your 
interest forever. You are living in the best 
year, of the most wonderful age, of what is 
doubtless the greatest world in the universe. 
A resident of Mars would gladly pay  

£1 APIA FOR ONE YEAR'S 
.|>1,UUU SUBSCRIPTION 

to this magazme.in order to keep infor.ned of 
our progress in Engineering and Mechanics. 
Are you reading it? Two millions of your 
neighbors are, and it is the favorite maga 
zine in thousands of the best American 
homes, It appeals to all classes old and 
young   men and women. 
The "Shop Notes" Department (20 pngos) 
(Ztves easy waya to (In things   how to make 
useful articles for home and shop, repairs, etc. 

" Amateur Mechanics " (1Q pages) tolla howto 
make Mission furniture, wireless outfits, boats 
engines, magic, and alt the things a boy lore*. 
$1.50 PER YEAR. SINOLE COPIES IS CENTS

POPULAR MECHANICS CO.
HP W. JVasbington St.. CHICAGO
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FOR RENT-COTTAGES
* * * *

*
*
**'-
*

2,000,OOO-barrel mark. There are, | America of large quantities of oil "at 

besides the vessels making up this I not less than 6» cents a barrel at the 

tonnage, a number of others which j weil can be made, in the instance of

^.ople at large who turn night into day, who break themselves with indul- | make ca, lg for petroleum products i certain contracts of the Independent

gencies, who chain themselves with habits, who die to endeavor, who blunt | occasionally such aa the Royal Qutcb . | I?roducers , Agency .

sensibility, who paralyze aspiration and affection have they any liberty 1.' gheU vessels and ships be ionglng to '

To be free is not the right to do everything; it is to be without enslaving

desire or evil rfesign. If society does not make prisoners of men, is it not

strange that so many should enshackle themselves by choice'.' Times.

ARMOUR AND SWIFT IN AUSTRALIA

The result of placing meats on the free list has not reduced the cost 

of beefsteaks in the Vnitcd States, but cattle values in Australia have beet 

rapidly marked up. Armour andl the Swifts are erecting' great packing 

houses at Brisbane, and Armour's manager has purchased many thousand

head of cattle from Sidney Kidman ,the Australian cattle king.
r 

The net result of the Democratic tariff thus far seems to be that the

Vnited States loses the duty it formerly collected on cattle, the Australians 

gain what the Vnited States loses, and the American public pays the same 

price for meat. We do a little better on free sugar. The United States 

loses sixty millions a year. The owners of Cuban sugar plantations awl 

the American Sugar Refineries Company are the principal beneficiaries of 

this, but the .people of the United States will get about 40 cents a year per 

capita and some of the beet-sugar factories will close.

ESHLEMAN THE GOAT

Railroad Commissioner Eshlemau made the mistake thut many jieople

feared he would. He has olleied himself as a sacrlflce on the altar of 

politics, and the people of California face the certainty of losing u good 

public official. As head of the state railroad commission Kshleintin wus a

power; as lieutenant governor he will be a negative quantity. As a 

member of the commission he draws ii salary of $800O per year, mid earns

It; a» lieutenant governor he will,, if elected, draw $IOOO t er year u sacri 

fice of $4<>OO a year simply to become a figure head. Certainly, the ways of

the politicians are hard to understand. We need Kslilcniuu on the railroad 

commission; his chosen party needs him as a candidate. Evidently, Kshle- 

niau dou't ueed the money aud is willing to be the political "goat."~*iJ4th 

I'usadena Hecord. - ._

other standards than the California

The total carrying capacity of the 

Union Oil Company, with the two 

new vessels, is now considerably over 

1,000,000 barrels. These vessels are 

used in carrying products princi 

pally to South America and British 

Columbia. "**

The Standard Oil Company's ships 

have a net cargo capacity of 435,650 

barrels, according to the last bulle 

tin of the company. However, as

It has been impossible to serve this 

market with any considerable quan 

tity of California oil, for, owing to 

the lack of vessels the Union has been 

obliged to take on Mexican oil at 

Panama, to  save time, which would 

be consumed on the trip up the coast 

to this State.

A carrying capacity of 2,000,000 

barrels Is equal to about one-fourth 

the production per month of the 

State. Vessels engaged In a coast 

wise and foreign trade will probably 

average a round trip a month.

* 3-rocm cottage, 21,744 Arlington avenue. . . . .$13.00 *

* 3-room cottage, 21,750 Arlington avenue. . . . ..' ' 13.00 *

* 3-room cottage, 21,744 Gramercy avenue. ... . 13.00 *
- *

* 3-room cottage, 21,748 Gramercy avenue. .... 13.00 *

Apply  -

Dominguez Land Corporation
Torrance, California

****** * * ******

Nothing In Old. World
~ To Equal California

Potent reasons why Southern Call-1 in any part of the globe. My brother, 

fornla attracts and holds Eastern i isador, who went down with the 

tourists here as permanent residents]Titanic, visited Southern California 

were defined by Nathan Strauss, ttm! several mouths before his death, and 

noted New York philanthropist, who'he told HIM J was making a great mls- 

been visiting in 1'asadena for take in falling to come here.

several weeks. Mr. Strauss is widely j 

known as a traveler, but It was not 

until he came here that he realized 

Unit he need no longer seek for the 

ideal climate and opportunity. 

May MaJto Home, Here 

"Southern California is the great 

est place in the world, and 1 intend

"I shall make one more trip 

abroad this coming year, when I go 

to Palestine to arrange some busi 

ness matters. Then all the time that 

1 have to spare will be spent in 

Southern California.

"There are counUosn Americans 

who year after, year go to Murypts

THE MT. LOWE TRIP
- AND THE -        .

3 GREAT IS TROLLEY TRIPS
"Balloon Route" --- "Triangle" --- "Old Mission"

should be your first recommendation to acquaintances and 

friends from points outside of Southern California desiring 

to obtain a thorough, quick ami accurate knowledge of our 

country. In no other way may they obtain it as completely 

 and at such a small cost. If you have not taken these trips 

yourself it will pay you. The Mount Lowe trip may now be 

niade airy day at on excursion fare of $2 for the round trip 

from Los Angeles, and the Trolley Trips, each approximately 

100 miles in length, a whole day's pleasure travel over differ 

ent routes to and through the choicest part of Southern Cali 

fornia may be made for $1 each. Sepd for illustrated folders, 

or ask your nearest agent.

PACIFIC ELECTRIC RAILWAY

*******
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For Rent Campbell Hall
* * * *,

*
*

*

to spend- every winter here.

uallv I shall probably make my per

THAT IRRESISTIBLE 1URE

Kveat- i alul Egypt to spend the winter. They 

do not realize what u beautiful gar 

den spot you have. The roads are 

one of your grtmiwst i»sn«tn, and themanual home near I.OB Angeles. 1

have oftan heard of this wonderful i ( ree(i0m from <Ju»t i» w 

Southern California, but now that 1 ! for those sorterlug I'ruui 

urn here 1 liud thai all i>!'itisi- lh.it ;'rouble, i . 

not do it justice. 1'uri Thousand* Will

For Meetings, Lodges and Social Gather-, 

ings at Reasonable Rates

Domingue* Land Corporation
.'.*  Torrance, California'

*
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